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1. Introduction
Using DIAGNOS’ Proprietary Computer Aided Resource Detection System (CARDS),
researchers at DIAGNOS have identified 3 zones of potentially anomalous gold, copper and
zinc concentrations on the Rivière La Sarre Property of Abitibi, Quebec. All three zones
contain a significant number of targets with a 95% probability of containing copper
mineralization and targets with an 85% probability of containing gold mineralization. The
target zones to the west and north of the property also host targets with a 90% probability of
containing gold mineralization. Conversely, the target zone to the east of the property also
hosts targets with a 75% probability of containing Zinc mineralization.
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2. Location and Access

The Rivière La Sarre property is located in NTS map sheet 32D14 in the Abitibi region of
western Quebec, approximately 60 km from the town of Rouyn Noranda and approximately
6 km from the town of La Sarre. The property is accessible by logging road and is about 5 km
from highway 393.
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Figure 1; Rivière La Sarre General location map
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List of Claims
Claim Number Range

Lot

Hectares

Expiry Date

CDC2014865
CDC2014866
CDC2014867
CDC2014868

0048
0049
0051
0052

42.18
42.14
42.01
42.92

2018/06/05
2018/06/05
2018/06/05
2018/06/05

0009
0009
0009
0009

Table 1: List of claims (June 2016 update)

3. Potential Milling Sites
Within 100 km of the property there are several mills and smelters that could serve as
potential milling sites for Bornite copper ore. Those include:
the Horne Smelter - operated by Falconbridge can process copper, gold, silver,
selenium, platinum, palladium and tellurium, located 65km to the South in the town of
Noranda;
the Bouchard-Hébert mine – originally operated by Breakwater Resources Ltd. The mine
closed in February 2005, but the mill is still in place pending further exploration and/or
milling deals- located 65km SE of the Bornite Copper Property – can process gold,
silver, copper and zinc;
the Donald J. LaRonde Concentrator - located ~ 100km SE of the Bornite Copper
Property – can process gold, silver, copper and zinc.
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4. CARDS modeling and prediction system
Data is entered into CARDS in the form of a geo-referenced database. Each point in the database
is linked to its own set of characteristics extracted from geological maps, geophysical surveys, drill
results, assays, etc. These characteristics include: lithology, alteration minerals, geophysics (Mag,
derivatives of Mag, EM), chemical assay results, proximity to a felsic intrusive, soil geochemistry,
etc. That data is stored in two databases. The first includes all points with known metal assay
results (drill hole data) and is used to develop the model of the geological target you are seeking
(learning data). The second database includes all points with no assay results. The algorithms of
MCubiX-KE are then used to identify those points that have a high similarity to the signatures of
positive mineral deposits. In addition, in the analysis of each point in the database, the
characteristics of all points within a specified distance of the point or neighbourhood are weighed
into the evaluation of that point. In this manner, points lacking data can still be highlighted by
CARDS if the combination of their limited characteristics and their proximity to points with other
significant characteristics is similar to that of known positive points.
The Abitibi region study contains 101 million points with more than 3000 different characteristics,
after sorting and processing, 71 million points were retained with a total of 21 variables chosen for
analysis, the majority of those variables were compiled by Lamothe, D. Harris, J.R. et al. (2005) in
« Évaluation du potentiel en minéralizations de type sulfures massifs volcongènes (SMV) pour
l’Abitibi »
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Figure 2 : Study area for regional Abitibi Model
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Figure 3 : Positive and negative points on study area
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4.1. Data Source
A total of 21 variables were retained to develop the different prediction models for deposits of VMS
types in Abitibi.
The variables used can be summerized in four basic categories:
Geophysical data : Residual magnetic field, Electromagnetic anomalies
Lithological information : Proximity to felsic / mafic contact, presence of rhyolites
Geochemical data : Metal anomalies in tills, lake sediments, stream sediments and rock
samples
Alteration information : Chloritisation, epidotisation, presence of sulfides
The complete list of variables used for the modeling is presented in the table below:
Description
Variable
Residual Magnetic intensity
RMI
Proximity to INPUT conductors
anom_input_grid
Volcanics of Grp I
barrie_grp1_grid
Volcanics of Grp II
barrie_grp2_grid
Volcanics of Grp III
barrie_grp3_grid
Proximity to mafic/felsic contact
ctcv1_v3
Copper in sediments (lake and stream)
culac_grid
Epidotisation
epidote_grid
Chlorite and pyrite alteration index
ichlorpyr_grid
Synvolcanic mafic sills
intr_maf
Indice ISERPAR
iserpar_grid
Presence of general alteration minerals
minalter_grid
Proximity to anomalous metal occurence
metal_anal
Lead in sediments (lake and stream)
pblac_grid
Synvolcanic pluton
p_synvolc
Sedimentary archean rock
sedarch_tot
Presence of silicification
silice_grid
Presence of sulfides
sulfures_grid
Presence of felsic volcanics
volcfels
Zinc in sediments (lake and stream)
znlac_grid
Zinc in till
zntill_grid
Table 2: Variables used for data mining
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4.2. Methodology
To complete our analysis, we developed predictive models based on all variables existing in the
database. These models allow us to find which variables discriminate the best a positive site versus a
negative site. These variables were then used to make predictions for all other unknown sites.
Diagnos has thus developed the following models:
Regional signatures for gold, copper and zinc using the Rouyn-Noranda area drillholes (32D).
Regional signatures for gold copper and zinc using the Chibougamau area drillholes (32G).
In short, our process can be summarized in nine steps:
1) Get all the possible information about the modeling area (known point: good and bad sites).
2) Find the neighbors (points in the database around known sites) of the known points within
150 meters.
3) Split randomly the data set in ten different sub-sets to avoid all over-fitting in learning
process and to assure optimal model witch can be generalized and applicable to different
regions.
4) Generate a signature that discriminates between positive points and negative points using
the hole of existent information.
5) Train 10 different decision trees on the training group to get the most likely signature of
positive and negative points (the result from one unique tree is not very stable).
6) All the trees were generated to predict points having mineralization.
7) Aggregate the different rules of the 10 trees by getting a probability between 0 (negative)
and 1 (positive) computed as the average of the 10 different classifications by giving the
same importance to each tree (1/10).
8) Run the new rules on the unseen group of sites (test group) to evaluate the accuracy of the
tool.
9) Classify the point in the study area (other sites with no assay results) by scoring following
rules: if the average probability computed from the 10 trees is over considered cut-point so
the site will be considered as positive.
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5. CARDS Results
By looking at the decision trees for the various models computed by CARDS we can see that some
variables are predominant in the learning process.

a) Gold (Chibougamau area)
The most important variables for Gold models are:
Proximity to a silica alteration occurrence
Residual Magnetic Intensity
Proximity to anomalous metal occurrences
Proximity to an epidote alteration occurrence
The average of good classification rate for the 10 models is: 85 %.

b) Copper in volcanogenic massive sulfides (VMS)
The main variables chosen by the models that discriminate between positive and negative sites are:
Proximity to anomalous metal occurrences
Proximity to an INPUT anomaly
Residual Magnetic Intensity
Proximity to an alteration mineral occurrence
The average of good classification rate for the 10 models is: 90 %.
The results for the different models generated by CARDS are presented in figures 4 to 7 with some of
the data that was used for the prediction modeling. The target zones centers for the property are
summarized in tables 2 and 3. The zones have a 200 m radius. The coordinates are in NAD83 zone
17N.
East

North

637259

5411525

637292

5411014

637803

5411357

637455

5412031

637808
5411998
Table 3: Rivière La Sarre target zones
Note: The reader should also note that the entire dataset used for the regional models has not been
verified in detail.
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Figure 5: CARDS predictions on regional aeromagnetic map

Figure 4: CARDS predictions on geological setting
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Figure 6: Rivière La Sarre best historical drilling results
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6. Economic Geology of the Region of 32D14
The Rivière La Sarre Property is located in North West corner of the Hunter mining district just
south of the Normétal mine district. The Normétal district is rich in Cu and Zn with minor Au
and Ag and is host to 4 deposits of known tonnage, including the now closed; 10 million tone
Cu-Zn-Ag Normétal Mine. Conversely, the Hunter district, characterized by significant Cu
grades (1.5%) as well as minor Ag, is less developed than other districts in the Abitibi and has
seen significantly less exploration activity. Mines in the Hunter District include: the now closed
300,000 ton Cu Hunter mine and 200,000 tons Cu-Ag Lyndhurst mine.
7. Previous Work
The property has seen little work over the last 40 years, although the claim in between
DIAGNOS’ two claims on range 0009 lot 0050 has seen significant work and extremely
promising results during the early 1990’s (see data table). No significant drilling work has
been done on the DIAGNOS’ two claims since the 1950’s and 60’s.
Exploration Work performed in the early 1990s
1. Exploration Noranda Ltée, GM 51624, GM 51224, GM51225 - 1991-92
Range 0009, Lots 0045 to 0052
- Ground geophysical surveys (EM & total mag)
- 2 drill holes – 1 on current claim block – no significant results
2. J. Stock, GM 50518, 1991
Range 0009, Lots 0048 to 0051
- Ground geophysical surveys (EM & total mag)
Range 0009, Lots 0050 (immediately adjacent to the current Claim block)
- 3 drill holes – unconfirmed results:
0.24 oz/t Ag over 1.5m & 70% Zn over 1m
0.31 oz/t Ag + 3.29% Cu + 1.70% Zn over 1.2m &
0.19 oz/t Ag +1.82% Cu and 0.12% Zn over 1.8m
0.14 oz/t Ag + 1.7% Cu over 0.6m &
0.08 oz/t Ag + 0.8% Cu over 0.9m &
0.20 oz/t Ag + 1.9% Cu over 2.8m
3. Exploration Min Normetal Inc GM 44725, GM 46195 GM 46215, GM 46216, 1987
Work covered current claim boundary + a significant area surrounding the property
- Helicopter Borne Magnetic, Electromagnetic and VLF surveys The interpretation of the results indicates the presences of at least 2 shear
zones, potentially related to base metal mineralization
- Rock analysis, till sampling and geochemistry

4. Corporation Minière Mac Leod, GM45069, 1987
Range 0009, Lots 0048 to 0051
- Geological assessment report + exploration recommendations
- Historical work summary
Significant Work prior to the 1980’s
1. Windsor Gold mines, 1928-29
Exact location unknown – probably Range 0009, Lot 0050?
- mining activity, 22.7 tons (45,400 lb) of ore @ 3.44% Cu extracted and
processed at the Noranda Smelter – created a 7,9 m deep, 91.4 m long trench
2. Cuseau Mines Ltd, 1948
Exact location unknown
- geophysics, trenching, sampling - recovered 4 to 5% Cu and low gold values
(unconfirmed results)
3. AGAR Claims & Naganta Mining and Development Co ltd, GM 16545, 1965
Range 0009, Lots 0048, 49, 51
- 4 drill holes – best results 0.6% Cu over 0.1m and 0.18% Ni over 0.4m
4. Stanford Mines, GM 26018, 1969
- geophysical surveys - EM
- 7 drill holes - Range 0009 lots 0050 (adjacent to current claim block
near Rivière La Sarre showing) - see attached map and spreadsheet
- 3 drill holes on current claim block – best results 0.62% Cu over 0.3m
Note: for a more complete description of the work performed prior to the 1980’s see GM45069
8. Geology and Geophysics
The geology of the area is extremely promising for the discovery of a significant copper/zinc
deposit, particularly, given the large amount of sulphide mineralization and hydrothermal
mineralization discovered in previous drill campaigns and its proximity to the Rivière La Sarre
showing.
DIAGNOS targets in the north central part of the claim blocks are situated on, or near the
contact of a peridotite and a fragmental unit composed of interlayered, felsic to intermediate
(graphitic) tuffs and andesitic agglomerates. They also lie along the northern edge of a northwest trending magnetic anomaly. In addition to the units described above, previous drilling in
the area (and in the area of the Rivière La Sarre showing) also intersectected minor basalts
and felsic dykes (quartz/feldspar prophyries granites and granodiorites). Drilling also
discovered widespread pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite as well as calcite veinlets and
chlorite alteration along shear planes.
Targets in the southern part of the claim blocks are situated on, or near the contact of a
peridotite and a pillowed basalt unit. They also lie along the southern edge of a north-west
15

trending magnetic anomaly. The geology in the immediate region of the Rivière La Sarre
showing (on an adjacent claim) is characterized by a N 50-60° W trending Granite dyke,
approximately 183 m in length. The granite dyke appears to have been emplaced along the
boundary of the Peridotite and the tuff/agglomerate unit (the Granite is not presented on the
accompanied geological map).
Copper mineralization has been discovered both to
immediate south and north of the Granite dyke. Mineralization to the south is in the form of
thin lenses of pyrite (oriented sub parallel to the granite dyke), massive pyrrhotite and
abundant chalcopyrite and sphalerite (locally up to 50% sulphides). Mineralization to the north
is along the contact of the Granite and the tuff/agglomerate sequence and is of the form of
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite with low economic values of copper and zinc (see maps
attached).
Mineralization in the area appears to be of volcanogenic massive sulphide form and although
the exact details are as of yet unknown, it is believed to be controlled by folding in the
tuff/agglomerate sequence. A NE plunging “entrainment” fold, found within the southern
mineralization could be of particular importance, in terms of structural control on
mineralization.

Best Results - Rivière La Sarre Property 32D14-2
X
Y
REPORT # HOLE #
DEPTH (m)
637681 5411931 GM 11518
1
62
637643 5411912 GM 11518
3
30
637650 5411897 GM 11518
4
43
637609 5411983 GM 11518
6
64
637587 5412078 GM 11518
7
57
637689 5412289 GM 51624 WIN-92-02
547
637598 5411948 GM 26018
SL-1
37
637597 5411949 GM 26018
SL-1A
48
637599 5411948 GM 26018
SL-2
50
637584 5411973 GM 26018
SL-4
30
637599 5411948 GM 26018
SL-3
41
637827 5411420 GM 26018
SL-7
124
637283 5411564 GM 16545 NLS-65-4
89
637311 5411011 GM 13798
1
76
637462 5412007 GM 16545 NLS-65-1
67
637438 5412026 GM 16545 NLS-65-2
108
637845 5412067 GM 16545 NLS-65-3
55

2.5
0.93
0.1
0.19
0.12
0.37
0.17
0.54
0.13
0.2
1.9
0.62
0.6
15
5
5
30

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

GRADE
Cu 0.86
Cu 0.25
Cu
0.4
Cu 0.32
Cu 0.15
Zn 0.27
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
6.7
Cu
Cu
PY
SF
SF
PO

LENGTH (m)
3.1
0.6
0.4
2.4
4.6
0.3
0.6
3.4
6.1
1.5
g/t Ag
2.8
0.3
%
%
%
%
%
%

Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Cu

12.2
1.2
2.7
0.3

CLAIM STATUS
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
adjacent claim
Claimed
Claimed
Claimed
Claimed
Claimed
Claimed
Claimed

Table 3: Best historical drilling results

9. Exploration Recommendations
There is a significant amount of outcrop exposed in the southern part of the claims; however,
it is unclear how much, if any, there is to the north of the property, near the
peridotite/andesitic tuff contact. Traditional prospecting methods are necessary to locate and
validate any previous showings, find and resample old trenches and explore the region to the
immediate north of the property where little work and almost no drilling has yet to have been
completed. The only drill hole in the area intersected 0.04% Cu over 0.6 m. Moreover, given
the extensive amount of work that has already been performed on the property, special
emphasis must be placed on the further development of the model of mineralization control
outlined above. Simple prospecting alone is inadequate and will probably give disappointing
results, if significant weight is placed on it alone.
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Nonetheless, it is the opinion of management and researchers at DIAGNOS that in order to
maximize chances of locating a significant ore body on, or near the Rivière La Sarre Property,
further explorative work must include:
1.

Acquisition of previous geophysical results from Noranda and/or Exploration Normétal
Inc. If not, new high resolution geophysical surveys should be conducted, preferably as
per the recommendations of a qualified geophysicist.

2.

Air photo analysis to identify outcrop locations.

3.

Sampling and mapping of those outcrops with particular attention given to those
regions highlighted by CARDS to be of high potential to contain significant
mineralization.

4.

Extensive prospecting and detailed mapping (if merited) of the area immediately to the
north of the property.

5.

Prospecting of targets outside of current claim boundary to the east, south and west.

6.

Locating and sampling old trenches & trenching new locations of high potential.

7.

Given the limitations of CARDS, it is possible that zones of significant mineralization
were not delineated as targets due to a lack of data on that area. For that matter,
researchers at DIAGNOS recommend that those areas on the property not highlighted
by CARDS be explored for geological features similar to those of the aforementioned
targets.

8.

A detailed geochemical/structural geological study with which to delineate the
appropriate locations and orientations with which to drill. In this case it may be
appropriate to hire a consultant in structural/economic geology, preferably a PHD.

9.

A modest drilling campaign.

10.

Entering new data into CARDS in order to re-evaluate the potential of the property.

11.

Further drilling if merited
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Other Sources
GESTIM – Natural Resources Quebec's online mineral claim website,
https://gestim.mines.gouv.qc.ca/
Géologie Quebec – Sigéom à la carte, Natural ressources Quebec,
http://sigeom.mrnfp.gouv.qc.ca

Disclaimer: DIAGNOS inc. does not guarantee the validity or accuracy of the historical geological
data presented herein. Targets generated by CARDS are not guaranteed to contain mineralization, but
rather represent locations of high probability of containing mineralization based on the data available.
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12. Certificate of Qualification

1. I, the undersigned, Isabelle D’Amours, residing at 6875 Corelli, Brossard, Quebec graduated
with a B. Ing. in geological Engineering from École Polytechnique de Montreal in 1996 and I
obtained a M. Sc. A. in Applied geophysics in 1998 also from École Polytechnique de
Montreal.
2. I am a member of the Quebec Order of Engineers (number 118513) and of the Society of
Exploration geophysicist as well as the Geological Association of Canada.
3. I have worked continuously as a geophysicist since year 2000.
4. I have no direct or indirect interests in the mining claims owned by Bull’s Eyes, nor in the
securities of these companies and have no interest in receiving such interest.
5. My company, I.D. Geophysics Inc. is hired by Diagnos Inc. for consulting purposes and has no
direct or indirect interest in Diagnos Inc.
6. The recommendations from this study are purely the result of mathematical algorithms used on
historical data and should only be considered as such.
7. I have not visited the property.
8. This study and report was done in full collaboration with Diagnos Inc. who owns the McubeX
technology.
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